
welcome to

renaissance esmeralda 
resort & spa



Between majestic mountains and painted-desert landscapes, 

azure-blue skies and fragrant tropical gardens, 

the four-star Renaissance Esmeralda Resort & Spa is the desert’s ultimate resort oasis. 

Pparadise in the california desert



luxury on a grand scale
Inspired by the spectacular beauty of its desert surroundings, the

four-star Renaissance Esmeralda Resort & Spa is one of the world’s

finest resort destinations. Here, life moves at your pace, and every

whim, wish or desire is indulged. A sublime blend of first-class
luxury, unparalleled vistas and the relaxed California
lifestyle, Esmeralda invites guests to experience the ultimate in

accommodations, pampering and style.

One of Travel + Leisure’s “Top 500 Resorts of the World.”

BELOW: Towering palms, flowering gardens and a beautiful

lake create a lush desert oasis setting. LEFT: Centerpiece of

the eight-story atrium, the Grand Staircase provides a regal

passage to the resort’s meeting facilities and pool area.



the comfort to indulge
Escape to one of Esmeralda’s 560 spacious and inviting guestrooms –

each with a private balcony – including 22 oversized suites. Each has

been luxuriously renovated with plush furnishings and a wide 

array of amenities. The result is a personal sanctuary where

timeless elegance combines with contemporary treasures. 

BELOW: Breakfast with a

view in the Governor’s Suite. 

BELOW: Exquisitely renovated guestrooms feature private 

balconies and breathtaking views. LEFT: The Governor’s Suite,

a stylish setting for intimate parties and receptions. 



the oasis to unwind
Set against the mesmerizing Santa Rosa Mountains, Esmeralda's pool

area is one of the most magnificent in the desert. Here, guests can soak

up the sun by three sparkling pools, swim under a cascading
waterfall… even stretch out on a sandy beach. Plus, there are 

two oversized spas for the ultimate in relaxation. 

RIGHT: The desert’s most celebrated 

pool area. BELOW: The Gazebo Pool Bar,

the perfect setting for relaxing poolside.  



the serenity to renew
One of the most luxurious spas the desert has ever seen, the newly debuted

Spa Esmeralda is designed to nourish your mind, body and
spirit. Drift through the mood-soothing corridor and you enter the 

Spa Garden – a paradise of private treatment cabanas and hydrotherapy

baths. With 19 unique treatment rooms, custom-designed spa services and

exquisite amenities, Spa Esmeralda is the ideal balance to any busy agenda.  

Spa Esmeralda – featured in “100 Best Spas of the World.”

ABOVE: The mood-soothing corridor sets the stage

for serenity with its trickling stone fountain and

African Makonde carvings – symbolizing the “origin

of life.” BELOW: A signature suite, luxuriously

designed to host couples.  

ABOVE: Experience the latest therapies and time-honored

treatments. RIGHT: The Spa Garden offers therapeutic

whirlpool baths under the warm desert sun. 

An Oasis of Tranquility



the grounds to amuse 
At Esmeralda, opportunities for world-class recreation abound.

Overlooking the majestic Santa Rosa Mountains, our state-of-the-art

fitness center is equipped with treadmills, stationary bikes, lifecycles

and more. If tennis is your game, enjoy a match on one of our pristine

courts, equipped with lighting for night play. Love golf? Play to your

heart’s content on two Ted Robinson–designed golf courses at the

award-winning Golf Resort at Indian Wells, located on property.

BELOW: Play where the pros

play at the state-of-the-art

Indian Wells Tennis Garden. 

BELOW: Enjoy a scenic view in Esmeralda’s brand-new fitness center.

LEFT: The award-winning Golf Resort at Indian Wells features the 

Callaway Performance Center, where you can enjoy the same club-fitting

technology used by touring professionals.  



the flavors to delight
For a taste of the desert’s best cuisine, Esmeralda offers an array of dining options 

to tempt every palate. From authentic Northern Italian dishes at the elegant, 

four-star Sirocco, to inventive California cuisine at Charisma, Esmeralda makes

every meal a culinary masterpiece. And for dancing into the night, 

Las Estrellas Lounge presents live music, cocktails and revelry.

ABOVE: Sirocco, serving four-star Italian cuisine and 

magnificent vistas. RIGHT: Enjoy fresh-roasted coffee and

gourmet pastries at Café Biscotti. LEFT: Charisma’s California

fare can be enjoyed inside or at the poolside terrace. 



ABOVE: Elegantly appointed executive boardrooms for VIP meetings.

RIGHT: The Emerald Ballroom – grand elegance for up to 1,992 guests.

BELOW: The Rose Lawn, an unparalleled venue for outdoor functions. 

the venues to impress 
Blending sublime elegance with sophisticated design, Esmeralda boasts

over 100,000 square feet of unique indoor and outdoor
function space. World-class ballrooms draw on the grandeur of the

desert for inspiration, including our newest venue, the 16,500-sq.-ft.

Emerald Ballroom. And with 45 general meeting rooms – including

executive boardrooms – Esmeralda can provide the perfect venue for

meetings of any size. 



Floor-to-ceiling windows frame

exquisite views inside the Emerald

Ballroom’s pre-function space. 


